Tolko T-PLY Pro CCPTS

CCPTS

CONSISTENT strength, CONSISTENT quality.

With a superior surface and high strength to weight ratios, T-PLY Pro CCPTS is the industrial user’s new standard
for Douglas-fir plywood. It provides a smooth, solid repaired face and is certified to PS-1 standards by the APA
so you know you’re getting the best panel by panel, lift by lift and order by order.

Available Panels

APPLICATIONS
T-PLY Pro CCPTS is well suited for use as a substrate for both
high and low pressure laminates, appearance grade liners, and
soffit stock. The consistency and quality across each panel
allows users to cut them into precise components which can be
sold at retail stores as an alternative to regular sanded grades.
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Full Sand Face: Available on both sides, the full sand face has a fine
grit suitable for painting and laminating.
Solid Face: This solid face has small voids filled with a solvent free
latex-based putty.
High Strength to Weight Ratio: This panel has a high strength to
weight ratio so you can be confident with the panel without adding
extra weight to the project.
Exterior waterproof glue: The exterior waterproof glue gives users
the flexibility to work in any weather conditions without sacrificing
the quality of the panels.

Thicknesses

Sizes

11/32”
15/32” *
19/32”
23/32”

4’x8’
2’x8’
1’x8’
4’x4’

* Available in 4 Ply or 5 Ply.
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APA Certified: T-PLY products are structurally certified to
PS-1 plywood standards.
Low Formaldehyde N.A.U.F.: Less than 0.01 ppm using ASTM
large chamber method.
Sustainability: T-PLY products come from sustainably
managed forests - PEFC Chain of Custody.
Eligible for LEED® and GreenGlobesTM credits: Contact Tolko
to find out how you may be eligible for credits.

C Grade or Better Inner Plies: T-PLY Pro CCPTS gets strength from
its core of C grade or better inner plies and back.
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Our free Tolko Product Guide app is available for download. Set
yourself up for success by finding the best Tolko lumber, plywood,
OSB, and EWP products for each application.
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